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OCTOBER FEATURE

STUDY SOUNDS

Click to listen. 
Original tracks produced by SupersonicsDJ Elements students to 

help you focus and concentrate while you study. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsCDiy2sdRbQHjdSnMmO9K_H_zT6FLLdK


OCTOBER FEATURE

STUDY SOUNDS
Study Sounds is a playlist of original music created for the Island 

School Community by our SupersonicsDJ Elements course. 

These original tracks are designed to get into the flow of your work 
and increase productivity. Music can help aid concentration and focus 

while you are working.

SupersonicsDJ students used samples, loops, beats, ambient sounds 
and original melodic ideas to create these tracks.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsCDiy2sdRbQHjdSnMmO9K_H_zT6FLLdK
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsCDiy2sdRbQHjdSnMmO9K_H_zT6FLLdK


Activities to choose inspired by the 
Student Thrive Ambassadors

Mindful Online
Be smart, stay safe online. Practical tips for Parents and Teachers. Take time away 
from the screen and celebrate the Mid-Autumn Festival in Hong Kong.

Positive start to the day
This month start your day with positivity and express what you are grateful for. Watch 
the TED Talk for ways to feel happier. Join in and add a gratitude note to the Gratitude 
board at school. 

Health
The power of pilates: check out the range of workout videos. Back to basics with 
advice in improving your skills in the kitchen. Back to school means we need our sleep! 

Purpose for passion
Celebrate the Ex- Islanders, inspired from their passion for food, started their own 
cooking channels! So what is a passion? Check out the video and TED Talk to learn 
about your abilities and what passion may really mean.



Mindful Online…



Mindful Online…
Online technologies bring enormous benefits to our 
daily lives yet their rapid development makes their 
privacy risks difficult to manage. 

Children should be………….
★ encouraged that the best way to learn technology 

is to try them. 
★ respectful to the privacy of others in the way they 

would like to be respected. 
★ made aware that they need to seek advice from 

parents and teachers when faced with 
cyberbullying.

★ reminded that the online community is very 
different from the real world. 

★ told that not many of the online platforms can 
have their activities or information deleted! Copy of the  document : 

PCDC.org.HK   

https://www.pcpd.org.hk/english/resources_centre/publications/files/leaflet_childrenonlineprivacy_e.pdf


Mid-Autumn Festival 2020!
The Mid-Autumn Festival is the second biggest traditional Chinese holiday after Chinese 
New Year. Held on the 15th day of the 8th month of the lunar calendar with a full moon at 
night. On this day, the Chinese believe that the moon is at its brightest and fullest size, 
coinciding with harvest time. The festival symbolize family reunion and lanterns are 
carried as beacons to light our way to prosperity and good luck. Mooncakes, a rich pastry 
typically filled with sweet-bean or lotus-seed paste, are traditionally eaten.

Clink on the links for information...

Hong Kong Traveller updates on 
festival events

How to celebrate Mid Autumn 
Festival in Hong Kong

SMCP 2018 - The Festival 
explained

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lunar_calendar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Full_moon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mooncake
https://www.hong-kong-traveller.com/mid-autumn-festival-lantern-carnivals.html
https://www.hong-kong-traveller.com/mid-autumn-festival-lantern-carnivals.html
https://www.chinahighlights.com/festivals/hong-kong-mid-autumn-festival.htm#:~:text=The%20Mid%2DAutumn%20Festival%20is,shoppers%20and%20tourists%20on%20holiday.
https://www.chinahighlights.com/festivals/hong-kong-mid-autumn-festival.htm#:~:text=The%20Mid%2DAutumn%20Festival%20is,shoppers%20and%20tourists%20on%20holiday.
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/society/article/2165247/what-mid-autumn-festival-all-about-chinese-legends-lanterns
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/society/article/2165247/what-mid-autumn-festival-all-about-chinese-legends-lanterns


Gratitude...



MONTHLY FEATURE

What are you grateful for? 
Take a minute to reflect on what you are grateful or thankful for…... 

 

School 

is open!Gratitude helps people feel more positive emotions, 
relish good experiences, improve their health, deal 

with adversity, and build strong relationships.

Simply write and add your message on 
a post it note and stick this to the 

GRATITUDE BOARD at school.



Gratitude …...
    How easy is it to start your day with a positive thought?

★ Send someone an email …Text a friend...…
★ Call your family…. Write a letter to a long distance relative……
★ Write a note to yourself….. I am grateful for…..
★ Watch this space for the return of the gratitude letter box!

Start each day with a positive thought and a grateful heart. 



Gratitude...
Watch this TED Talk : The 3 Keys of Gratitude.

★ Gratitude can take you from feeling 
sorry for yourself to feeling JOY. 

★ Daily gratitude ACTS can help make 
you happier.

★ FEEL the emotion of gratitude don’t 
just think about it. 

★ Focus on what you DO have not what 
you don’t.

TRY THIS : Write down 3 blessings each night about what you are grateful 
for? These should include blessings for yourself and others.
Try this daily gratitude list for 2 weeks. Did it help make you more positive?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ewi0qlqrshE


Healthy Mind and Body….



Pilates Power...

3 Pilates workouts to try at home:
❖ Fat burning HITT Pilates (35min)
❖ Beginner Pilates (20mins)
❖ Complete body Pilates (15 mins)

Practitioners say regular Pilates can improve posture, muscle tone, balance and 
joint mobility, as well as relieve stress and tension. Check out the exercise videos 
provided by the NHS. NHS Pilates 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/nhs-fitness-studio/pilates-for-beginners/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G9TSbIrp8qQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vLdCo8vzm-Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=510FdqCvZ-k


Back to Basics...
Video tutorial by Mr Lord,  on how to safely prepare 
fruits and make a fruit salad or fruit platter

Do you remember how to use the bridge hold and 
claw grip?

When did you last practice your knife 
skills in the kitchen?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2807Yuxo7k


Back to 
   School...

…..Means we need our sleep! Let’s 
all break those distance learning 
habits and go to bed earlier!!

Fun facts about sleep…

★ 12% of people dream entirely in black 
and white.

★ Cats spend 2/3 of their life sleeping.
★ Humans spend 1/3 of their life 

sleeping. 
★ The record for the longest period 

without sleep is 11 days.



Finding passion…...



Celebrating passion!

Jennifer Frawley- Class of 2019 
and IS ESf Chef winner 2018

These ex-islanders, continue to embrace their passion by starting their 
own youtube cooking channels, Please watch, like, subscribe and share!

Hitesh Hemnani 
-  Class of 2019

Claudia Lau- Class of 2017 and 
IS ESf Chef winner 2016

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tI8Ih5vtd2I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9eBkA3S-Z8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qTqVQxHejNw


Celebrating passion!
Not sure what your passions are…. ?

Check out the video (9 mins) which categorises 11 abilities to help you understand 
where your interests or passions may lie. Knowing what interests you can help you to 
develop strengths in that ability. We can all appreciate that if we like something we 
work harder at at!

Teaching

       Intrapersonal
Spiritual

Logical

Digital

Interpersonal

Linguistic

MUSICAL

Natural

Movement
Visual

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bt9VdqvYDSc


Celebrating passion?

Just start doing!

Don’t think about it, just do it! You’ll find your passion !

If you are going to be passionate about 
something, be passionate about learning.

TOP TED TALK response…… I’m a senior in high school and 
everyone always asks me what I’m gonna do after high 
school and what am I passionate about. I always answer “I 
don’t know”. I feel panic because it seems like other kids my 
age now where they wanna go they want to do with their life 
and I feel useless when I compare myself to them. I needed 
to hear this because it’s just makes sense that there’s nothing 
wrong with me and that I had the wrong idea of what passion 
was and it was stressing me out! I feel relieved knowing that 
I’m normal and that she said what I could go after 
opportunities. I’m not so scared of “being stuck” anymore. 
This was so helpful!

TED TALK : 
Is passion just a feeling? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6MBaFL7sCb8



